
Poetry Slam im Englischkurs 1e5 (Stadlinger-Kessel) 

Im Rahmen des Schwerpunktthemas ‚The Media – Tools or Tyrants?‘ haben wir im Kurs 

einen spontan angesetzten Poetry Slam veranstaltet –die Schüler haben 10 Minuten Zeit 

bekommen, um mindestens fünf Zeilen zu Papier zu bringen und darin die Beziehung zu 

ihrem Smartphone zu schildern. Die Ergebnisse – von heiter- schwärmerisch bis kritisch- 

besinnlich - wurden gleich im Anschluss vor der Klasse präsentiert und mit viel Beifall 

bedacht.  Die gelungensten ‚Werke‘ möchte ich hier vorstellen: 

A math problem, or an unknown word,  

a chemical formula that I’ve never heard…  

in all the situations when I don’t have a clue  

you always help me out, my smartphone –  

what would I do without you?  (Iara C-B)  

  

At 5 o’clock I only wanted to look at the time,  

till then I was just fine.  

But now I’ve got a shock: It’s nine o’clock!  

I’ve seen so many messages on the screen,  

and I wanted to know what they all mean.  

Now I’ve lost so much time!  

The invention of the smartphone was really a crime. (Elisabeth B. + Magdalena L.)  

    

What’s App, Twitter, Internet,  

Meeting friends, riding horses, playing volleyball…  

My smartphone is with me,  

In my pocket, in my bag, in my hand –  

Typing, listening, watching, in every situation the smartphone is there.  

But do you need it really everywhere  

In school, at home, outside?  



Do you need it in the morning, in the afternoon, in the evening?  

Shouldn’t it be possible to live without? (Nadine Neu.)  

    

I feel connected, dis-connected with a simple click  

to honour, adore, hate and ignore,  

to feel like our whole life depends on it.  

But why , why do we do this,  

day in, day out, every day, every week?  

All of this for a simple kiss:  

It kisses your fingers or even your ears.  

It may be meek, but remember this:  

It controls you, possesses you – and what are you without it?  

A NOBODY who has nothing to show up for, not even a bit. (Miriam W.)  

  

Normally I’m feeling great pressure,  

But your absence is bringing me pleasure,  

when nobody writes me letters or mails  

and expects me to answer to questions like “How are you?”  

even though I’m sitting right behind…  

Oh smartphone, dear smartphone,  

just rest for a while  

while I’m enjoying my own free time. (Linda S.)  

  

Let’s just check the news again  

so I’m always up-to-date:  

Who won the last soccer game?  



One click and I can tell.  

Oh, look: I got a message,  

People send me pictures of cooking recipes and their new hat  

so I know what I’ll have for dinner –  

and their new style looks quite fab…  

I hope there won’t be rain, but let’s have a look,  

Cause that’s what my new app is for.  

What would I do without you, my beloved smartphone?  

Let’s just take a minute to say thank you! (Leah J.)  

  

My phone  

is my own mirror.  

Not just because  

it reflects my face when shooting a selfie.  

No!  

It reflects my deepest emotions:  

Just look at my messages,  

my photos,  

my apps,  

my notices  

and my music  

and you know me better than I ever will.  

My phone is my own mirror. (Yasin E.) 

 


